Scrum

a new outdoor performance for 2022
commissioned by Without Walls

Avant Garde Dance Company is at the forefront of London’s vibrant hip hop/contemporary
dance scene. Artistic Director Tony Adigun has a unique dance vocabulary and a razor-sharp
eye for dance composition, musicality, and form. His mantra “Innovate, Never Replicate”
courses through Avant Garde’s work.
Avant Garde’s latest outdoor work Scrum overlaps live performance with virtual reality,
unfurling a synaesthesia of hip-hop, contemporary dance and music through a futuristic
scenario. Audiences use their mobile phones to scan the unique QR code on-site to access
hidden virtual layers to the live dance experience.
It’s 2030, and dance is a crime. We should have seen it coming. We
spent the first two decades of the new millennium gripped by fear.
After the war on terror, financial turmoil, climate change and global
pandemics, an anxious public turned to big tech and invasive
surveillance for a safety blanket – but at what cost? Scrum immerses
you amidst riotous protest; as a rabble of young digital natives
confronts a powerful regime, the question is, will they rebel or
conform?

Scrum is the latest manifestation of Illegal Dance which Avant Garde is producing in
different formats and settings in 2022.

BOOKING DETAILS
Availability:
Number of performers:
Number on the road:
Performance duration:
Number of shows a day:
Tech requirements:

Get in:
UK Touring Fee:

April -October 2022
6
up to 9
35 minutes
2
Performance area 10m x 10m on
flat level ground with audience on
three sides or end; Changing
facilities and toilets: PA system;
Stewarding and security.
Morning of the first performance
£3100 for 2 performances on the
same day of £4400 for 4 performances
over two days (2 per day) + travel
and accommodation.
50% payable on contract signature

R&D video:

https://vimeo.com/618758892/d5a7015fab

Contact

Sarah Trist @ Sarah Trist Dance
Management Agency
07757 654790 sarah@stdma.com

www.stdma.com

